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R. A. Long, chairman of the boaBILLY AND MA SUNDAY ARE WHITE HOUSE CALLERS. Duncan also took a slap at his
erstwhile protegee. Commissioner PASSES GIVEN TO HUBBYTICKET FiSKE IS CHARGEBEVERIDGE'SDRIVE

hi . -- . .. i

mediately. The deal included a
lease upon the Hancock bunding.
The purchasers are incorporating
the Frank J. Wolf company. Mr.
McKenney will devote his time in
future to the hotel business, his
father haying a hotel under con-
struction on Second street.nil tm..m

Schools Have Poster Contest.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 2.

(Special.) The fifth-- B grade of the
Franklin school took first prize in
the poster contest which has been
in progress here by the Grays Har-
bor league. The
fifth-- B grade of the Stevens school
won second prise. A total of 91
posters were prepared and three
were selected for use in a drive
which the league will hold in the
county soon.

Long-Be- ll Head at Kelso.
KELSO, Wash., Nov. 2 (Special.)

(Reprinted from the Producers

Wild Orgy of Extravagance,

Highway Funds Squanderer

The Final Cost of Roads

More Than Double the Contract Price

Here are absolutely reliable
ask you to read and let seep

The state highway commission let the following; contract!
K r arv . at stated prices, AND THE

WAS $1,453,848.03 MORE THAN THE CONTRACT PRICE&I

The state highway commission let the following contracts
Numbers 87, 90, 96, 98, 101,
118, 121, 128, 130, 133 and
miles, at the contract price
actually paid out under these

FRED Jj. CIFFOKD AND W. C.

EIFORD 'iX DISSENSION.

Grand Dragon of Klan Charged
With Circulating Counterfeit

"Yellow" Indorsements.

Dissension over tickets issued for
the perusal of the faithful, who are
thereby instructed how to vote next
Tuesday, has arisen between Fred
L. Giffora, grand dragon ef the Ku
Klux Klan, and W. C. Elford, sec-
retary of tne Federation of Patriotic
societies.

Secretary Elford issued a state-
ment yesterday in which he declared
the grand dragon was putting out
a fake ticket. He said Gifford has
circulated a yellow ticket that is
a counterfeit of the usual federated
societies ticket. Elford satd it is
a plain "fake." The statement was
as follows:

"Our attention has been called to
an alleged 'yellow ticket" issued by
one Fred L. Gifford, which bears
evidence on its face of its 'fake'
character. It purports to be issued
in behalf of a 'Good Government
league,' incorporated October 23,
1922, and warns against duplicity,
deceit and imitation. Its seal is an
Imitation of the seal of the Oregon
Federation of Patriotic societies,
which was incorporated October 10,
1917, and has been issuing its
recommendations or 'tickets' at
every election since 1914.

"We are informed that Mr. Gif
ford is the dragon or some other
title, of mass meetings known as the
Ku Klux Klan, and that the 'Good
Government league' and 'Progres-
sive party' are political aliases for
the Ku Klux Klan. If this is so, why
doesn't Grand Dragon Gifford sign
indorsements in the- name of the
klan instead of hiding behind other
titles? Is it to deceive the people?
The fate of the dragon is forecast
in Revelations xii:9.

"Gifford's fake ticket announces
that the 'Good Government league'
la 'composed of members from the
various churches," etc. That is what
the Oregon Federation of Patriotic
societies has been fighting for the
last ight yeara, viz., churches in
politics or politics In churches. The
federation opposes any political
activity by any church as such.
Roman Catholic or Protestant, and
has no quarrel with any man be-
cause of his personal religion.

"No patriotic ticket is genuine un-
less signed by W. C. Elford, secre-
tary, and bearing the corporate seal
of the Oregon Federation of Pa-
triotic societies, incorporated Octo-
ber 10, 1917."

RECALL IS THREATENED

NEWTON McCOY MENACED BY
MR. DUNCAN.

Oregon's "Warwick" Offended by
Recent Action Regarding

Telephone Rate Cut.

Newton McCoy, chairman of the
public service commission, elected
on a recall ticket last May, is to
feel the recall ax himself, accord
ing to Robert G. Duncan, nemesis
of the telephone company, who
yesterday made public his intention
of starting a recall campaign
against McCoy on December 16.
The recent telephone rate reduction,
which Duncan . characterizes as a
"fake," is the cause.

Duncan's letter to McCoy is
in its vituperative quali-

ties. The public service commis-
sioner is called a little of every-
thing unpleasant by his d.

Duncan declared that he "dragged
McCoy from political obscurity" and
that he intends "to shove hifh back
in that same obscurity" as soon as
he gets his recall petitions working.

The fact that Duncan, the friend
of the people, wears $125 garments
was also made public in the letter.
Duncan, in accusing McCoy of in-

gratitude, calls the commissioner's
attention that Duncan distributed
$103 . worth of election cards for
McCoy during the recall campaign
and in so doing ruined a $125 suit.

IN OTHER WORDS, THE CONTRACTORS ON THESI1
EIGHTEEN CONTRACTS RECEIVED $8271.78 PER MLL1

of directors of the Long-Be- ll Lui
ber company, returned to Kelso la
night after a brief visit in Kans
City. Jesse Andrews, attorney f
the company and a direotor, is al
here. Details of development pla
are being worked out at confc
ences and plans for the local woil
are rapidly being formulated.

Kelso Pythians Organizing.
KELSO, Wash., Nov. 2. (Specia'l
Active steps are being taken t

ward organisation of a Knights
Pythias lodge for Kelso. The o

lodge was disbanded several yea
hgo. A meeting held in the Urt
fellows' hall last night was attend
by a number of Pythians from K.
lama and elsewhere. Fred Hess
local chairman and a temporary o I

ganization was formed.

Phone your want ads to The Or
Eonian. All Its readers are into;
ested in the classified columns.

Call, Portland, November 1, 192:1

in Some Cases

facts and figures which v
in.

FINAL COST TO THE STATl

102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 116, 117i

162, a total mileage of 175.71

of S3,806,394.45. The amounl
contracts was $5,260,242.48.

CALLED FOR.

examples of favoritism shown t
No. 118, from Green Spring:

WAS $286,233.50, BUT THll
WAS $616,708.14.

agents of the paving contractor !

Is it any wonder that I. Nj

the west, and Attorney Ja;J

to Oscar Huber at a contrac'J

MORE BY $2,129.36 THAI
STATE.

not satisfied with this and the
for the job, OR $21,929.51

CONTRACT CALLED FORJ

paving contractors have madtl

that these expensive highway?!
it is conservatively estimate! j
repair bills alone of our higlH

sitting back clipping the coupons
the next 50 years, while children!
meet the interest.

HOW TO DIE.

besides debts will be left to fu-- l

Photo Copyright by Underwood.
9 SIR. AND MRS. W. A. SUNDAY.

Whenever "Billy" and "Ma" Sunday make a trip to Washington they
never fail to stop at the White House for a brief call on President and
Mrs. Harding. Mr. Sunday was recently in the capital for a "one-nig- ht

stand." Mrs. Sunday expressed her sincerest regrets over Mrs. Harding's
long. period of illness and her wishes for a. speedy recovery.

MORE THAN THEIR BIDS

One of the most flagrant
a contractor was on contract
Mountain Road to the California line, a distance of 14.81

miles.

THE CONTRACT PRICE
FINAL COST TO THE STATE

Is it any wonder that the
are whooping it up for Olcott?
Day, the bosom friend of John Yeon and one of the mosl
notorious paving lobbyists in

BRAND NEW WRINKLE IN
PRIVATE LIFE CROPS OUT.

Woman Suing lor Separation Tes-

tifies She Liberated Mate
, Two Hundred Times.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased "Wire )
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Nov. 2.

Something brand new In the private
life of husband and wife "was intro-
duced today to Justice Morschauser
by Mrs. Helen M. Fitzgerald of Yon-ker- s.

Mrs. Fitzgerald amazed the court
when she said that when her hus-
band, Thomas A. Fitzgerald, whom
she is suing for separation, had the
desire to wander, she would issue
him a "pass" which would liberate
him for the period of absence.

She testified that she had given
him 200 of these "passes."

Mrs. Fitzgerald's complaint would
indicate that Fitzgerald took advan-
tage of his last "permit," since he
has been A. W. O. L. since last Feb-
ruary when he "slipped his collar"
for the last time.

He faced her in court today and
Justice Morschauser gave them a
week to think things over.

SALEM NEGRO MENACED

Warning Signed "K. K. K." Sent
to Farmer Involved in Snlt.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)

William Brown, a negro farmer who
lives near Livesley, south of Salem,
is the second negro residing in this
vicinity to receive a warning letter
signed "K. K. K." Yesterday Brown
opened a note which ordered him to
drop a civil suit pending in the
justice court here.

Say, Bill," the letter to Brown
read, "you have been lawing these
white people long enough. We will
give you ten days to drop this suit
that you have on now and if not
we will beat hell out of you rnd
give you the tie pass." A skull and
cross-bon- were drawn between
the 'K. K. K."

Brown is involved in a property
suit.

INSANITY PLEA ATTACKED

Jury Urged to Put Its Feet Down
on Jealous Married Women.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 2. The
emotional insanity plea of the de-

fense in the case of Mrs. Catherine
Rosier, on trial for slaying Miss
Mildred Geraldine Reckitt, her hus-
band's stenographer, and under in-

dictment for slaying her husband,
Oscar, at the same time, was at-
tacked today by Maurice J. Speiser,
assistant district attorney, summing
up the commonwealth's case for the
Jury.

He urged the jury' to "put your
feet down on jealous married women
who act as the accuser, prosecutor,
judge and executioner.."

Baker Road Bids Rejected.
BAKER, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)

All bids for the four market road
projects in Baker county were re-
jected as too high by the county
commissioners yesterday. The com-
missioners voted to advertise for
new bids.

Kelso Store Sold.
KELSO, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Fred McKenney has sold his
grocery store to Frank J. Wolf of
Castle Rock and Ed. Kindorf of
Kalama, who took possession im- -
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ELTON WATKINS
EX - ASSISTANT IT. S.

ATTORNEY,

FOR

CONGRESS

PLATFORM
I favor:

1 Strict Immigration Laws.
2 Non-Partis- an Tariff Com-

mission.
3 Merchant Marine without

subsidies and graft.

. 4 National Bonus for
Men, paying for

same by taxing profiteers
and predatory wealth.

5 Better pay and treatment
for mail carriers and pos-
tal employes.

6 Gov't hospital in Portland
for Men.

Bowerman are out to beat Walter Pierce at any cost?

Here is another example, Mr. Taxpayer. Look at it.
On August "7, 1917, contract No. 12 was let for five mileH

of paving south of Tillamook
price of $110,644.64.

Kerrigan, predicted Kerrigan's de-
feat and forecasts McCoy's removal
as chairman of the commission on
the first Monday in February.

SEA MONSTER CAUGHT

Fish With Cavernous Mouth and
Three Rows of Teeth Landed.

CBy Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 2. While fish-

ing off Coney Island today Anthony
Rudolph pulled a thing out of the
sea that puts all the freaks and
foibles of that meeting place for
strange grotesqueries in the shade.
And he called it a "What's It."

Rudolph felt an enormous yank
at his line and began to haul in.
The thing he caught lashed the
water into a white foam and fought
desperately for freedom. Rudolph
gave a great heave and landed it.
Then it attacked him. He killed
the monster with a pocket knife.

Examination showed it to weigh
30 pounds, mostly bead. It measures
30 inches long and 18 wide. Its
mouth is cavernous, equipped with
three rows of teeth. Under the body
are two little protuberances that
look like baby hands, with four
fingers each. The skin is leathery
and adorned with hairy tufts.

The old salts of Coney speculated
much without getting closer to a
name for the fish than "What's It,"
and so it will be called until scien-
tifically catalogued.

RABBI MAGNIN COMING

Los Angeles Orator to Speak at
Temple Beth Israel.

Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin of Los
Angeles, grand orator of the dis-
trict Krand lodge No. 4, Independent

Order of Bnai
7 iT'Sv B rith, will be in

Portland Sunday
and will speak at
the Sunday morn-
ing assembly at

1 the Temple Beth
Israel at 11
o'clock. The visit-
ing rabbi will
take as his sub-
ject, "Must There
Be Another World
War?" The meet-
ing will be open
to the public

At the services
tonight at the temple the young
men of the South Parkway club
will act as ushei. Rabbi Wise will
speak on "What the New Genera-
tion Means to Judaism."' Miss Helen
Levoff and Mr. Morris will sing
solos.

Albany Budget $53,181.
ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
The salaries of the city officers of

Albany and the city employes are
the only items to escape the paring
knife of the budget committee. The
tentative budget decided upon by
the committee for 1923 is $1226.10
lower than the 1922 budget, making
the amount to be raised in Albany
by taxation next year $53,181.54.
The city administration will require
$36,339-5- for running expenses, a
deduction of $2000 below last year.
Included in this is $18,842 for sink
ing funds. The fire department will
get $10,617 for expenses.

No Conspiracy Shown.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe

ciaL) No conspiracy having been
shown, the supreme court yester
day affirmed the lower court of Spo
kane county In the case of W. B.
Mitchell against E. H. Berg, W. F.
McNaughton, N. D. Wernette, W. A.
Monten and E. Ben Johnson, in
which the lower court granted a
motion for non-sui- t. Mitchell, a
Spokane attorney, charged the de
fendants with conspiracy to injure
his character and reputation.

Three Fugitives Extradited.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)

Requisition papers for Elizabeth
Ryan, alias Jean Desmond, for Chin
Sick and for Joe Devine were hon-
ored by the governor's office here
today and all three will be returned
to the state of Washington. Miss
Ryan, who is charged with forgery,
will be returned to Spokane county.
Chin Sick, charged with robbery,
and Devine, charged with larceny,
will stand trial in King county. All
three were arrested in Portland.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Frederick M. Dempsey
Henry S. Westbrook.
Chas. G. BenBon.
John W. Kaste.
F. C. Hamell.
R. W. Wilbur.
Geo. W. Caldwell.
Wm. A. Carter.
W. P. La Roche.
Barnett H. Goldstein.
Geo. W. Gearhart.
John R. W. Owens.
C. A. iarsch.
C. C. Burback.
James S. Gay Jr.
Walter T. McGuIrk.
David C. Pickett.
F. L. Nagel.
George Mowry.
W. E. Critchlow.
Lyle F. Brown.
Jerry E. Bronaugh.
W. W. Banks.
Chas. A. Hart.
John J. Beekman.
E. T. Taggert.
A H. McCurtain.
E. K. Oppenheimer.
Wilber Henderson.
J. C. Veazie.
John F. Cahalin.
A. E. Wheelock.
Arthur M. Churchill.
Alex Bernstein.
M. E. Crumpacker.
Henri Labbe.
W. W. Graves.
John R. Latourett.
Harry L. Raffety.
G. A. Johnson.
Isham N. Smith.
Jay H. Stockman.
A. F. Knight.

This pavement went to pieces in a few months and on Jun
rtAl 1 fC-- 1 1 1 T I J J ilzvm, lsi, me nignway commissioners iet a contract to xmi
Warren Construction Co. for repairs and resurfacino- - for thd

Indianians Rally to Support
of Senate Aspirant.

REMOTE PARTS VISITED

Own Campaign Is Conducted and
No Appeal Is Made to National

Committee for Help.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU ,
Washington, D. C, Nov. 2. To na-
tional republican leaders Indiana is
just now the brightest epot on the
political map. The reason Is Albert
Jeremiah Beveridge.

Beveridge has shown a capacity
for handling his own campaign for
the senate that is nothing short of
a revelation. He has gone out into
the most remote precincts of the
state to talk to the voters and the
plain Hoosier folk are rallying to
his support with a fervor that savors
of the campmeeting. Though atop
of 60 years, his fellow Indianians
are fond still of referring to him as
"Young Beveridge," Just as they
did 30 years ago when he went out
on the platform from De Pauw uni-
versity carrying all of the medals
for oratory.

Not a single appeal has come to
the national or senatorial commit-
tee from Mr. Beveridge for help.
He is going out personally to bag a
senatorship, with Senator Jim Wat-
son coming along behind "whoop- -
lng her up" for Harding and telling
the people that they are doing right
by getting In line for "Bev." z as

The result is that a contest which
a few weeks ago appeared a tossup.
With the democrats making all the
claims, looks like a sure republican
victory with the size of the majority
the only question to be settled at
the polls. Some predictions say
the margin will be as high as 80,000
and that Beveridge not only" is win-
ning for himself, but by his bril-
liant campaign is pulling through
several republican members of" the
lower house of congress, who at the
outstart seemed doomed to certain
defeat.

The big issue pressed to the fore
in New Jersey and California, suc-
cinctly stated, is, "Shall a fellow be
allowed a glass of real beer with
his airdale sandwich?" The only
difference is that in New Jersey, a
great industrial state which pro-
duces much beer, only beer is men-
tioned to any extent, while in Cal-
ifornia, which produces thousands
of tons of w ine grapes, there is a
demand for the return of wines as
well as beer.

Governor Edward I. Edwards,
democrat, has the wet end of the
New Jersey contest for United
States senator against Joseph S.
Frelinghuysen, republican. New Jer-
sey democrats are engaged in try-
ing to prove that Senator Freling-
huysen, dry, has one of the richest
wine cellars in Washington, while
some California republicans seek to
show that W. J. Pearson, democrat
and dry, opposed to Hiram .Johnson
for the senate, possesses a stock of
liquors second to none in Los
Angeles. A memorandum on the
police blotter of Los Angeles not
long ago to the effect that burglars
had invaded Mr. Pearson's wine cel-
lar Is cited as evidence that the
dry candidate keeps company at
home with beverages proscribed by
bis platform.

But the dry issue in California is
emphasized more noticeably in the
race for governor where the demo-
crats have a much better fighting
chance than in the senatorship con-
test. Thomas Lee Woolwine, dis-
trict attorney of Los Angeles, is the
democratic candidate for governor
on a wet platform of his own mak-
ing against Friend William Rich-ardo- n,

present state treasurer. Mr.
Woolwine is chiefly distinguished
as the man who did not catch the
murderer of William Desmond Tay-
lor, moving picture director, who
was mysteriously shot down In his
studio about a year ago.

None who had ever eeen the of-
ficers of the law in Los Angeles as
they came piling over each other to
the scene of crime in a Mack Sen-ne- tt

comedy expected the Taylor
assassin to be caught, hence no one
was disappointed when the district
attorney failed to find even so much
as a clew to the identity of the
murderer.

But all memory of the celebrated
mystery has been lost in the hurry
and bustle of Mr. Woolwine's cam-
paign to quench countless thirsts.
California's wet and dry campaign
appears to have reached its greatest
inteusity in Sacramento county,
where health officials recently be-
gan to show resistance by an order
compelling the vaccination of all
dogs on account of an epidemic of
rabies.

Nobody seems to know' what sort
of a star was playing around over
the house where Henry Cabot Lodge
wag born, but everybody who has
followed the course of the Massa-
chusetts statesman is ready to grant
that It was a lucky one.

Senator Lodge left Washington
some weeks ago for home, think-
ing he had the most difficult test
of his career ahead of him, but as
the election draws nearer it is con
ceded that his is onlv a

' matter of counting the votes. His
democratic opponent. Colonel Gas-
ton, a fine old aristocrat, to begin
with encountered many obstacles in
ascertaining what sort of a plat-
form he was standing on. His pre-
dicament may be appreciated whan
one recalls that the democrats of
Massachusetts have openly declared
themselves againitf practically all
of the democratic policies enun-
ciated by Woodrow Wilson, includ-
ing the latter's league of nations.

The cap sheaf was finally added
hist Sunday, when the Boston Post,
leading democratic newspaper of
New England, came out in an edito-
rial appeal to democrats to help
return Mr. Lodge to the senate for
his sixth term. The Post position Is
that Massachusetts cannot afford to
throw away the Lodge influence
built up In five terms in t,he senate
and four terms in the house to the
point where he Is now the leader
of his party in the upper branch of
congress.

CITY HALL IS FOR GUMP

Employes Cast Party Affiliations
Aside to Boost Andy.

Andy Gump has won the city hall,
hands down.

Scores of city employes have cast
their party affiliations aside ar.d
enrolled their names upon a long
petition which was circulated by
William Hey, ichief plumbing in-

spector, and a close personal friend
of Andy Gump.

Although Sir. Hey has not seen
Andy since the campaign has been
on, he received a personal letter
from the congressional candidate.

contract price of $112,774, .OR
THE ORIGINAL COST TO THE

But the contractors were
state finally paid $134,703.55
MORE THAN THE REPAIR
ON THAT LITTLE FIVE-MIL- E JOB.

Is it any wonder that the
up a huge purse to deieat Walter Pierce :

It is common knowledge
are already wearing out, and
that after two years more the
ways will exceed $6,000,000.00 per annum.

Where is this money to come from?

9 f
4

Miss Nadeau was a graduate of
Washington high school in the class
of 1921. She leaves three sisters,
Mary Frances. Marguerite and Jose-
phine, and two brothers, Frank and
Edward, in addition to her mother.

Clestus Holt.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)
Funeral services for Clestus Holt,

world war veteran who died in a
Portland hospital Tuesday night
were held today at the home of his
parents near Scio. Interment was !n
the Miller cemetery. Clestus Holt
was born near Scio, February 23
1S94. Prior to the war he lived in
this city, where he was an employe
of the Standard Oil company. While
overseas in the army, he was
wounded and complications resulted
in his death. He is survived by his
parents. Sir. and Mrs. J. G. Holt of
Scio, a brother, Lester Holt of Carl
ton, and a sister, Mrs. J. Jones of
Stayton.

BOOSTERS START JUNKET

Five Anto Loads Leave Tie Dalles
for Whirl Around County.

THE DALLES, Or., Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Five automobiles loaded with
boosters from The Dalles today left
on the first lap of a three-da- y tour
of the southern part of the county.
It was planned to hold the first
meeting at Dufur this evening, when
Representative Sinnott was to
speak. Wapinltia, Maupin, Shaniko,
Criterion and Antelope are to be
visited by the caravan before it
returns to The Dalles Saturday ave
nine.

The trip Is being made for the
purpose of fostering a er

spirit in the county, and is not of
a political nature, it was said.

Cardinal Honors Americans,
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 2.

Cardinal Piffl, primate of Austria,
has presented a rare prayer stool
more than 300 years old to the
Knights of Columbus in recognition
of the knights' relief work for the
children of Austria, it was an-
nounced here today. The prayer
stool was carved out of a solid piece
of wood and according to tradition
was used by Napoleon.
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JUDGE vkANK L.
TOU VELLE
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE .

FOR- - -

State Treasurer
(Paid Advertisement.)

What $ .02 Wai Bring
You From California

Very interesting and convincing free
literature on Radium as a homo .treat-
ment. There is a Dejnen Radio-Activ- e
appliance for practically every disease.
Contrary to general belief anyone can
afford this treatment especially as it
costs nothing if you are not satisfied with
results. Write today not tomorrow.

RADIUM APPLIANCE CO.,
873 Bradbury BIdg., Lob Angeles. Cal.

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With CwticOTa
Soap, O in fnxtit, Tltsm, tfm. evarrwawe. 6am o!a
in of CUs7ft Lafcerfttorit, Ipt. X, M14m, hu.

The smug looters will be
of the tax exempt bonds for
now unborn will be slaving to

On a certain occasion in France one Barbaraux wrote the!
Marseilles Municipality to send him six hundred men (qiu

Bar Endorsement of

ALTER. H. EVANS
savant mourir) WHO KNOWw What Oregon needs is 160,000 men and women who willl
lav aside their political prejudices and elect Walter M. Pierce!
Governor, so that something

3 STATES AFTER CIS

OREGON, WASHINGTON AND

IDAHO JOIN IN DEMAND.

Equitable Distribution of Availa-

ble Refrigerator Carrier
Supply Is Requested.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) The department of public
works will to the fullest
extent with the four northwestern
railroads and the public service
commissions of Oregon and Idaho
in obtaining an equitable distribu-
tion of the available refrigerator-ca- r

supply. Director E. V. Kuyken-da- jl

said today, following receipt of
a copy of the telegram which the
interstate commerce commission
sent yesterday to the presidents of
the four carriers, directing them to
follow the advice of the state com
missions in allocating the ear sup-
ply.

H. O. Berger, assistant traffic ex
pert of the department, has just
completed a survey of the perish-
able crop condition in the Spokane
district, and is making a similar
suiveji-i-n the Yakima district.

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 2. Im-
provement of operating conditions
on railways through grouping of
roads and through the devising of
systems to get cars back to their
railroad owners more quickly will
be a big factor in preventing a re-
currence of the present freight-ca- r
shortage, Charles Donnelly, presi-
dent of the Northern Pacific rail-
road, said here today. Mr. Donnelly,
with other Northern Pacifio offi-
cials, is on a tour of inspection of
the company's lines in the west.

"I confess I can see no full solu-
tion of the, problem," said Mr. Don-
nelly. "Pacific coast rates to meet
water competition would also be a
factor in overcoming conditions
bringing about car shortages."

Lumber m'lls and allied industries
of the Inland Empire are facing
tihutdowns because of the rail car
shortage, according to reports of
plant managers here.

Lumber mills are filling all avail-
able storage space with lumber, and
even those which ordinarily operate
all winter will soon be forced to
shut down, I. N. Tate, assistant gen-
eral manager of the Weyerhaeuser
Sales company, stated today. Plan-
ing mills are even now being oper-
ated only when cars are available,
he said.

SOLDIERS'CHOOL OPEN

Educational and Recreational
Programme Arranged.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 2
(Special.) EdupaHrmal nnH
tional schools for the soldiers at
Vancouver barracks reopened here
today under the direction of Captain
B. E. Moore, The schools have been
closed since June 30. The following
have been named as teacher-s- Radio,
Master Sergeant R. Sii vermn t- - onH
Corporal Henry Slowik; general edu
cation, wara uineer Harry I. Muuse
and Private Hiram Mosher, M com-
pany; band music, Privates Em-
manuel Pemminet and Elbert R.
Anders in. both members of the Sev-
enth Infantry band.

Sergeant Silvermaster- has charge
of the barracks sending station,
which will broadcast musical pro-
grammes twice each week during
the coming months.

Obituary.

Sarah Elizabeth Nadeau.
Sarah Elizabeth Nadeau,

Portland girl and a graduate ofWashington high school in the class
of ,1921, died 'at her home in thiscity,' 750 Everett street, Wednes-
day night following an illness oftwo and one-ha- lf months. Miss Na-
deau had many friends in Portland.
She la survived by her mother, Mrs.
Sarah J. Nadeau, two brothers,
Frank and Edward "Nadeau, and
three sisters Mar,; Frances, Mar-
guerite and Josephine.

Miss Sara E. Nadeau.
Funeral services for Miss Sarah

Elizabeth Nadeau, 19, youngest
daughter of Mrs. Sarah J. Nadeau,
will be held from St. Mary's cathe-
dral. Fifteenth and Davis streets,
tomorrow at 9 o'clock. Interment
will be in Rose City Park cemetery.

for hire generations.
Paid adv. by Pierce-for-Govern- or Club, Thos. H. Crawford.

CIRCUIT JUDGEI.

Knowing that Walter H. Evans, Judge of the Circuit Court
for Multnomah County, State of Oregon, Department No. 6, is a
man of high character and unblemished integrity and that he is a
good, careful and conscientious Judge and a man of exceptional
ability in said position and that he is an exemplary citizen, a
good husband and father,

We, the members of the legal profession of the Multnomah
County Bar, do hereby unqualifiedly endorse Walter H. Evans for
election as Circuit Judge for Multnomah County, State of Oregon,
Department No. 6, and respectfully request the voters of this
county to support him for said position at the general election to
be held on the 7th day of November, 1922.

IN
EDUCATION!

Hear the forceful addresses
in opposition to the State
Monopoly of Schools, by:

Dr. Edward H. Pence,
Westminster Presbyterian Church.

Dr. E. 0. Sisson,
Keed College

Richard W. Montague,
Attorney

at the

Peoples Theatre
West Park at Washington

Friday Night at 8 P. M.

Geo. C. Fraham.
Maurice W, Seitz.
James P. Stapleton.
Edward J. Brazell.
W. H. Maguire.
William G. Smith.
Wm. B. Layton.
G. G. Smith.
W. B. Shively.
Hugh Montgomery.
E. B. Sealund.
R. Citron.
Jos. A. Lagerfeld.
J. B. Ofner.
T. J. Cleeton.
T. Walter Gillard.
Harold V. Newlin.
Netta A. Garland.
Arthur A. Murphy.
.Tas. E Craib.
E. Pinder.
E. A. Bernard.
H. E. Collier.
John C. McCue.
Q. L. Mathews.

'Loriig K. Adams.
E F. Riley.
Bartlett Cole.
Jas. B. Finnigan.
John P Hannon.
W. F. Paterson.
Ernest Cole.
J. L. Hammersly.
Wm. Brewster.
J Silford Nelson.
Guy C. H. Corliss.
Norma! KuykendalL
J. K. Carson.
Robert F. Maguire.
Wm. A Williams.
H. Barden Wood.
W. E. Duean Jr.
Geo. F. Brice.
Frank C. Hanley.

E. V. Littlefield. .
Joseph Simon,
Martin L. Pipes.
W. Lair Thompson.
C. M. Idleman.
B. B. Beekman.
Henry E. McGinn.
R, L. Sabin.
J, P, Kavanaugh.
John F. Logan.
Plowden Stott
W. M. Cake.
W. S. U'Ren.
John B. Cleland.
Wallace McCamant.
D. Solis Cohen.
Earl C. Bronaugh.
Dan J. Malarkey.
John M. Gearln.
Lionel C. Mackay.
F. J. Graham.
A. M. Dibble.
W. C. Campbell.
G. I. Buland.
Wm. Davis.
L. B. .Sandblast.
Karl Herbring."
Clarence H. Gilbert.
John A. Lee.
Tom Garland.
A. L. Gordon.
Waldemar Seton.
W. E. Farrell.
John A. Collier.
H. L. Kenyon.
Sam H; Pierce.
C. A. Appelgren. '

W. B. Meacham.
E. Earl Feike.
Otto J. Kramer.
A. T. Lewis.
Arthur H. Lewis.
Wm. H. Hallam. ,
Bradley Ewers.

I oppose:
1 Newberryism.
2 Oriental land ownership.
3 Child labor.
4 Nepotism.
5 Pending ship subsidy bill.
6 The sales tax.
7 Pat McArthur's ng

Record.

8 Cancelling foreign war
debt.

9 Esch-Cummin- gs bill.
FW Advertisement.).

Paid Advertisement.
(Paid Advertisement.)

i.


